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A message 
from 

THE TEAM

hank you to the parents who have dedicated thousands of 
hours to planning team dinners, senior night, making the pro-
grams, and supporting us through times of both anxiety and 

victory. Their support cannot go unnoticed, as without them, Campo Foot-
ball does not exist.

Thank you to the community for giving up their Friday nights to watch 
their boys take on challenges no other boys will ever experience. Thank you 
for not losing hope at the sight of our record, and seeing that the value of 
the team means more than what is reflected in the win and loss category. 
This season has been a challenge like none other, and while it might not 
be easy to see the details from the outside, the size of our opponents has 
been the least of our concerns. 

Thank you to the little sisters and brothers who have been dragged along 
to sit through freezing cold games and sit at the dinner table and listen to 
their siblings rant and go on forever about the crazy stories that happened 
at football that day.

Thank you to the coaches who put blood, sweat, and tears into dedicating 
a major part of their lives to developing us boys not into good football play-
ers, but instead into great men. The relationships that they create between 
the players and themselves leaves a sense of respect that cannot be put 
into words. The madness on our sideline is a vibrating atmosphere of min-
ute switches and adjustments, representing the geniusness within our staff.
Thank you to Dr. Sproul and our trainer Ray Albiento for volunteering hours 
beyond necessary to make sure our team gets the best medical treatment 

Dear Campo 
Football

Community, H A N K  Y O U
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available. No other team in the whole Bay Area has the medical help that 
we have. You can recruit as many kids as you want, but no amount of brib-
ery could replace the value of Dr. Sproul and Ray.
 
Thank you to the administration who has dealt with chaos and supported 
the football program throughout the season.

Most importantly, thank you to all who came before us, setting the stan-
dard for how Campo Football is meant to be. The traditions, legends, and 
stories that have developed during Coach Macy’s 21 years here at Campo 
are what mean the most to the players. We as a team this year set our goal 
to make it to Thanksgiving week, not for ourselves, but to give the alumni 
a chance to relive their years as a Campo Football player. All we ever hear 
from the alumni are stories that happened during meetings and bonfires, 
never from the games themselves. That is the mantra Coach Macy has 
created for us to live by: Striving for one more week with your buddies to be 
able to honor those who came before you.
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  CAMPOLINDO FOOTBALL COACHING STAFF
VARSITY COACHES

Kevin Macy  Varsity Head Coach

Chris Schofield Varsity Offensive Coordinator

Matt Macy  Varsity Linebacker Coach

Bill Levey  Varsity Linemen Coach

Mike Downing  Varsity Defensive Backs Coach

Matt Keeperman Varsity Defensive Coordinator

Ed McCauley  Varsity Linemen Coach

Mike Ahr  Varsity Kicking Coach

Ray Albiento  Head Athletic Trainer/Sports Medicine Instructor

Dr. Robbie Sproul Team Physician/Orthopedic Surgeon

JUNIOR VARSITY COACHES

Miles Macy  JV Head Coach

Mark DeWeese JV Linebacker Coach

FRESHMAN COACHES

Joe Petite  Freshman Head Coach

Darrell Breedlove Freshman Linemen Coach

Gary Hein  Freshman Defensive Back Coach

Brian Walgenbach Freshman Linebackers Coach
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AUGUST 26

SEPTEMBER 3

SEPTEMBER 9

SEPTEMBER 16

SEPTEMBER 23

SEPTEMBER 30

OCTOBER 7

OCTOBER 14

OCTOBER 21

OCTOBER 28

NOVEMBER 4

DATE

7:00 PM

1:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

 

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

TIME

Valley Christian Warriors

Saint Ignatius Wildcats

Deer Valley Wolverines

Oakdale Mustangs

Hayward Farmers

BYE

Las Lomas Knights

Miramonte Matadors

Concord Minutemen

Acalanes Dons

Clayton Valley Ugly Eagles

VERSUS

Valley Christian High 

Saint Ignatius High

Deer Valley High

Campolindo High

Campolindo High

 

Campolindo High

Miramonte High

Campolindo High

Campolindo High 

Clayton Valley High

LOCATION

L | 7 - 21

W | 35 - 14

W | 27-7

L | 28-21

W | 33-9

W | 56-3 

W | 37-25

W | 38-0

W | 42-7

L | 50-15

RESULT

VARSITY schedule & TEAM Photo
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2 Brett Smith 5-7 165 12 RB/DB 
4 Kannah Cruikshank 5-10 170 12 WR/DB 
5 Parker Windatt 6-0 165 11 WR/DB 
6 Ryan McNally 6-0 160 11 DB 
7 Vincent Mossotti 6-0 180 11 WR/DB 
9 John Torchio 6-2 185 11 QB/WR/D 
10 Branden Bocobo 5-9 210 12 RB/LB 
11 Lev Garcia 5-11 165 12 WR/DB 
12 Jacob Westphal 6-2 190 12 QB 
13 Noah Wood 5-8 155 12 DB 
14 Grady Eglin 5-11 155 12 K  
15 Justin Ehrenberger 6-0 190 11 TE/LB 
16 Connor Peterson 6-0 155 11 DB 
17 Jake Finegold 5-10 180 11 TE/LB 
18 Ryan Doyle 6-1 170 12 DB 
19 Jake Walgenbach 6-1 170 11 LB  
20 Alex Baldwin 6-0 200 12 LB  
21 Shun Ishida 5-8 160 11 RB/DB 
23 Adam Shafer 5-7 150 12 DB 
24 Aaron Moranville 5-10 180 11 RB/LB 
25 Andrew Cirelli 6-0 180 12 LB  
26 Michael Hooper 5-10 160 12 DB 
28 Ryan Regan 6-0 155 11 QB/DB 
29 Carter Whiting 5-10 150 11 DB 
34 Matthew Ringquist 5-7 160 12 RB 
40 Jacob Monkarsh 6-1 180 11 LB  
42 Grant Larsen 6-0 195 11 LB  
43 Seppi Ortman 6-0 165 11 K  
45 Kyle Leuteneker 5-8 195 11 RB/LB 
47 Paul Gannett 6-0 165 11 LB  
49 Foster Jones 6-4 175 11 LB  
50 Travis Brainerd 5-9 185 11 OL/DL 
52 Tomas Vega 6-0 220 12 OL/DL 
55 Alex Capurro 6-0 180 12 OL/DL 
56 Chris Brahney 5-9 205 11 OL/DL
60 Parker Godsey 6-1 195 11 OL/DL  
62 Jack McLean 5-11 190 11 OL/DL   
63 Josh Christian 5-9 185 12 OL/DL   
64 Jackson Rothman 6-2 230 12 OL/DL   
65 Cole Berzins 6-2 200 11 OL/DL   
70 John “Bobby” Poole 5-8 200 12 OL/DL   
74 Logan MacDonald 6-2 215 12 OL/DL
89 Raymond “Joey” Berzins 6-3 240 12 TE/LB   
66/68 Christian Fick NA NA 12 DL 

VARSITY Roster

# NAME Height Weight Year Position
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VARSITY PLAYERS

Brett Smith Kannah Cruikshank Parker Windatt

Vincent MossottiRyan McNally

Lev GarciaBranden Bocobo Jacob Westphal

John Torchio
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VARSITY PLAYERS

Ryan Doyle

Noah Wood Grady Eglin Justin Ehrenberger

Connor Peterson Jake Finegold

Jake Walgenbach Alex Baldwin Shun Ishida
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VARSITY PLAYERS

Carter Whiting

Adam Shafer Aaron Moranville Drew Cirelli

Michael Hooper Ryan Regan

Matty Ringquist Jacob Monkarsh Grant Larsen
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Seppi Ortman Paul Gannett Foster Jones

Travis Brainerd Tomie Vega Alex Capurro

Chris Brahney Parker Godsey Josh Christian

VARSITY PLAYERS
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Jackson Rothman Cole Berzins Bobby Poole

Logan MacDonald

VARSITY PLAYERS

Joey Berzins Not Pictured; Seppi Ortman, Kyle Leuteneker, Jack McClean

2016 Campolindo Football Playoff Roster Expansion  

Number Name Position Grade Height Weight

81 Allen, Lucas WR,DE 10 6-2 180

46 Axelrode, Jean-Luc LB 9 5-6 140

75 Cirelli, Jonathan OL,DL 10 5-10 200

37 Craig, Charlie TE,LB 9 5-10 175

22 Curtiss, Rex WR 9 5-7 160

41 Davis, Cooper LB 10 6-1 160

57 Dougherty, Ryan OL,DL 10 6-0 190

14 Fraser, AJ QB 9 6-3 170

79 Gunderson, Jeremy OL,DL 10 5-10 210

9 Harper, Grant QB 9 6-0 155

54 McNeil, Cole OL,DL 10 6-2 190

39 Nelson, Kaleo RB,LB 10 5-8 160

52 Schnayer, Colby OL,DL 10 6-0 180

27 Schoenberger, Max LB 10 6-0 160

12 Westphal, Steffen DB 10 5-11 155

36 Wheeler, Jackson TE,DE 9 6-1 150
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footba
ll

campo
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To the Red Sea for painting your faces, donning the 
t-shirts, and coming up with the most clever (yet 
surprisingly respectful!) chants out there. You have no 
idea the power you have to influence a football game. 
The players need you more than you realize – thank 
you for being there for them.

To the local family, friends 
and alumni for coming out 
Friday night to support the 
team win or lose. You are a 
game-changer. Your uncon-
ditional love and support, 
regardless of performance 
or outcome, make it possi-
ble for our players to partici-
pate in this sometimes-bru-
tal sport.

To faraway fans like Uncle Buzz Clark in Maryland, 
Grandma and Grandpa Berzins in Chicago, Eric Tay-
lor ( though not necessarily faraway, prefers to watch 
on his big screen in Moraga). To our alum like Jack 
Stephens and Jack Cassidy who log on all over the 
country to watch the Cougars. To the 500+ followers 
of the Campo LIVE broadcast on the CUBE – thank 

you for supporting the 
Cougars virtually. While 
we miss you on Friday 
nights at the stadium, your 
energy and support travel 
through cyber-space and 
right out into the hearts of 
the players.

— I T  T A K E S  A  T O W N —

t’s no secret that football is a sport that boasts big numbers 
– big rosters, big budgets, big fan base. But sometimes we 
take for granted maybe the biggest number of all…the one 
that represents the vast army of people who step up to make 
Campo football as great as it is. Thanks to the extraordinary 

contributions of over 150 people, not including the support of local and 
faraway fans, the Campolindo football program is not just a high school 
sport, but an experience that the boys and their families will carry with 
them forever. It is truly a team effort not only on the field, but off the 
field as well. Whether they fill high profile roles like being a team mom, 
or are more behind-the-scenes, each and every participant has an im-
portant impact on Cougar football. This collective energy of an entire 
community is what truly fuels the players and coaches toward a success-
ful season.

As we start our playoff run and enter into the tail end of the season, we 
wanted to dedicate this issue to thanking all the people who help make 
Campo football so special. After all it is November – what a perfect op-
portunity to show our gratitude!

Thank
Y O U

FANS!
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To Coach Kevin Macy, his wife Clare, son (and 
Coach!) Miles and daughters Janie and Maggie for 
21 years of dedication above and beyond. For creat-
ing a program that has had an immeasurable lasting 
impact on generations of young men and their fam-
ilies. We can only imagine how the Campo football 
program must hijack the peace from your lives. And 
while we struggle with the demands we place on 
your family, we will be eternally grateful for the gift of 
your valuable time and energy. There are simply not 
enough words to express our appreciation…

To Coach Matt, Coach Levey, Coach Keeperman, & 
Coach McCauley for your incredible loyalty to Coach 
Macy and the players. The wisdom, perspective and 
personalities you bring to the football field have been 
the catalyst for players to grow from boys to men. You 
are the cornerstones that hold this football program 
up – strong, solid and sure-footed. We cannot thank 
you enough. 

To Coach Schofield for your calm and intelligent de-
meanor, often in the midst of chaos, while directing 
the Campo football offense. You truly are a source of 
security and confidence for the players. Your mentor-
ship is such a gift and we will forever be grateful. 

To Coach McGinn for being our Master Sensei. With 
quiet authority you transform good athletes into great 
receivers who make the versatile Campo offense pos-

sible. Thank you for teaching our players how to catch 
the right way. Your mere presence mysteriously brings 
out the very best in our team and we are so grateful 
for any and all time you give our program.

To Coach Downing for joining this extraordinary team 
of coaches and bringing your excellent teaching skills 
to the football field. Your passion is contagious!

To Coach Ahr for your devotion to our kickers, way 
beyond kicking. What a special fraternity you have 
established that has produced amazing young men 
on and off the field! Their return to help with the next 
generation is a true testament to brotherhood you 
have established.

To Coach Joe Petite for taking on the very challenging 
role of coaching the freshmen – a job that goes way 
beyond teaching football. Your attention to making 
sure the players learn the Campo football culture of 
respect and teamwork pays off in droves as the boys 
progress through the program. Your excellent balance 
of authority and guidance is rare and we recognize 
that through you, the boys are a few steps closer to 
being able to handle the challenges that high school 
brings.

To Mark DeWeese, Darrell Breedlove, Gary Hein & 
Brian Walgenbach for being the coaching “boots on 
the ground” at practice and during games. The individ-
ual attention you offer the players while teaching them 
the nuances of the sport and their positions brings out 
talent that may not have been discovered otherwise. 
Thank you for the gift of your time, energy and kindness. 

COACHES
THANK

Y O U
C A M P O  F O O T B A L L

a n d  t h e i r  f a m i l i e s
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To Dr. Robbie Sproul for bringing peace of mind to 
both the boys and the parents. And for your tireless 
dedication to all that is truly best for Campo foot-
ball. Your sincere interest in and excellent care of the 
well-being of the players, way beyond their physical 
health, is a game-changer. We so very fortunate to 
have you as part of the Campo football program.

To Ray Albiento & the Campo Sports Medicine Staff 
for being on the front lines to tape up, check heads, 
massage cramps, delivery hydration and so much 
more! We are so thankful for your superbly qualified 
attention to providing much needed care.

T H A N K
YOU

for taking care of our boys.
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To Tripper Ortman for being the voice of Cougar 
Football and effectively infusing some wry humor into 
your commentary; to the Matts – Ehrenberger and 
Westphal – for spotting the plays, players and the ball 
all while giving high fives across Tripper in the booth. 
To Tom Anthony – for being our veteran dedicated 
scoreboard operator – you are the best in the league 
and we are so fortunate that you continue to support 
our program

To Red Smith for being our press liaison and making 
sure they get the story and stats right!

To the JV Crew of Jimmy Cirelli (thanks for trying to 
be “neutral” – we love your passion and we know it’s 
hard!), Steve Campo, & again Matt Westphal & Tom 
Anthony, as well as the Freshman Crew of Jason 
Fritch, Stuart Crumbaugh, Frank Wheeler & Steve 
McLin for learning the ropes for the next generation.

To Principal John Walker & his secretary Carolyn 
Daughton for year after year supporting the Campo 
football program and the roller coaster ride that it is. 
We realize we can be a high maintenance bunch and 
we appreciate the time and energy you give. 

To Vice Principal Jon Drury for jumping in this year 
with two feet! From your support with our facility 
wants and needs to your sideline enthusiasm, your 
optimism and sincerity have been a great motivator 
to all of us in the program. We are so grateful that you 
have joined the team. 

To Athletic Director Shannon Rogers for navigating 
the organizational and regulatory ins and outs of the 
complicated high school sports world. We are com-
forted knowing that you are at the helm ensuring our 
compliance.

To Cathy Cooper for handling all things atten-
dance-related for 130+/- players – that is no small 
chore! But more importantly, for being the good luck 
charm at our home games greeting the players and 
fans as they enter the stadium. Seeing you is instantly 
comforting and your unconditional love for the play-
ers is priceless.

To Susie Frederich for braving the cold weather and 
sometimes “cold” opponents while working the field 
gate. Thank you for supporting our boys as they enter 
the field – you too are an essential good luck charm! 
We apologize for the annoying balloons!

To Jaylene Watson for handling the nightmare that 
is transportation for three football teams. In dealing 
with irritable bus drivers to irritable parents, your pa-
tience and kindness is extraordinary. (and thanks for 
slowly but surely becoming a Cougar fan!)

To Federico Verduzco & Campo Custodial Staff for 
always being there for us with a smile and the keys! 
From game day stadium set up to random MUR 
needs to post-game clean up – we are so lucky to 
have you on speed dial knowing you are willing to 
help. We couldn’t do it without you and your team!

thankThankY O U
Campo Administration 
and Staff

TO

Y O U
PRESS

B OX
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To Ray Berzins for being the force behind making 
it possible for all of our faraway fans to support the 
Cougars by watching on the CUBE – your time, en-
ergy and dedication to organizing the technical and 
human resources necessary to make this happen are 
a huge gift to the program. 

To Chris Fleming, Jack Moser, Ethan Khakmahd, & 
Frenel Francisco for dedicating long hours on your 
Friday night and braving the cold to be our loyal stu-
dent broadcasters – you too have made Cougar foot-
ball friends and family all over the country very happy!

To Matt Rei & Ken Ingersoll for your home game 
announcing on the CUBE – your research, prepara-
tion and sincere love for Campo football emanates 
throughout the broadcast. Intelligent, articulate and 
passionate commentary help our fans feel like they 
are experiencing the game in person. Thank you for 
the heart and soul you dedicate to this endeavor.

To Karen Drinkwater, Gina Smith, Ray Berzins, and 
Chris Whiting for capturing this season’s moments so 
we can keep them forever. Your eyes and equipment 
yield the most beautiful images that allow us to share 
the drama and intensity, as well as the joy and tears, 
taking place on the field. Thank you for braving the 
cold, wet, and often physical risks in order to provide 
our team with your 
artwork – we will 
treasure it always. 

(And Karen – thank you 
for coming back xoxo

To Sam Garcia for being old faithful for the last several 
years – filming every game so the players can watch it 
without delay at their post-game pizza gathering. The 
boys wouldn’t know what to do without it – thanks for 
being willing to hang in there for another year even 
though Lev is graduating. We are so grateful for such a 
true Cougar supporter. 

To Dave Pullman of Hot Shots Video – for the talent, 
kindness and loyalty you have given the Campo foot-
ball program. Your film provides valuable, priceless 
teaching opportunities through HUDL as well as the 
footage used to create some awesome player high-
light videos, not to mention the much anticipated 
annual team highlight movies. Thank you for provid-
ing your incredible expertise to our program.

And to our JV and Freshman photographers, Kelly 
Barlow, Joe Nykodym, Bruce Lyon and Farin Ja-
nuszewski, Grif Dow for leaving work early to immor-
talize your seasons for the families.

THANK
Broadcast 
Team

Campo 

T E A M  P H OTO G R A P H E R S  &  V I D E O G R A P H E R S
THANK

you
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To Joey Schmidt for your years of dedi-
cation to Jacob Westphal and the Cou-
gars. With you in charge, Jacob knew his 
footballs were in good hands. Thank you 
for your attentiveness to the game and 
refs, and for sacrificing your Friday night 
middle school social scene to be with our 
boys on the field. 

To Leslee & Dan Baldwin, Sara & Tim Regan, and 
Mary & J Torchio for being willing to take on the role 
of feeding the troops Thursday nights. Not only a mas-
sive logistical endeavor taken on every week, but one 
that must be infused with the necessary emotional 
juju to prepare the boys for the next game day. Thank 
you for being so organized and for accommodating 
even the pickiest of tastes…the boys are very lucky 
indeed!

To all the families who donated food and drink to 
keep the cherished Thursday dinner tradition alive - 
thank you!

To Lleyton Allen (lil’ brother of JV Player Lucas Allen) 
for gracing us with the most beautiful renditions of 
the National Anthem in the league. You are blessed 
with a true gift and we are so grateful that you share it 
with us. Your angelic sound showers a sense of pride 
and peace on everyone in the stadium.

To the Campo Pep Band for being there and bring-
ing a unifying force to our stands. It’s never the same 
without you.

To the Cheerleaders and their Coach Janine for your 
dedication to improving the sport of cheerleading at 
Campo. Your growing roster and number of flip-flops 
on the track is truly impressive, and we appreciate 
your glowing smiles and unwavering support of the 
football team.

THANK

you

thank
YOU

Talents...

t h a n k

YOU
thank

l e a d e r s

C

H
E E R

Ball 
BoyY O U

D I N N E R  C R E W

THURSDAY
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To Tom Constable for continuing your tireless efforts 
as an ambassador for Campo football. Thank you so 
much for making sure that all those involved feel 
appreciated and included in the Campo football 
family, and for helping bridge important discussions 
between the program and administration.

To Val Durantini for years of dedication in running the 
annual Hall of Fame event – with the 10th anniversary 
this year, you have been instrumental in establishing a 
time-honored Campo football tradition cherished by 
players and families past and present. Thank you for 
your loyalty and mentorship to those of us working to 
keep all the Campo football spirit alive and well.

For the thankless and sometimes miserable job of 
fundraising so that we have the best equipment and 
facilities possible. Player safety and school pride are 
dependent on the results of your hard work. Thank 
you for your generosity and dedication to this mission.

Steve Allen
Dan Baldwin
Ray Berzins
Criag Bocks 
Jim Buckley
Steve Campo
Mike Cassidy
Jim Cirelli
Joe Dougherty
Kris Dunning
Steve Dutto
Mike Fafoutis
Jamie Finegold

To Tom Pippo and T&B Sports for being THE Campo 
football supplier for all gear and uniforms, and for 
heeding our last minute calls for crazy tshirts. Your 
willingness to accommodate us is much appreciated!

To Michael Friedland of Michael Friedland Design for 
your time and energy in laying out our Game Day Pro-
grams – your design talent yields beautiful pieces that 
are keepsake-worthy for our families. You are a true 
gem and an absolute pleasure to work with. Thanks 
for adopting our team as your own.

To Jerry and Fuget About it Catering for providing 
delicious, wholesome entrees for Thursday night din-
ners. Our boys love it!

To Pennini’s for your loyal and consistent supply of 
post-game pizza for our hungry team. We appreci-
ate your reliability and your willingness to be flexible 
with the schedule. And to Michael’s for being a new 
post-game gathering spot for parents – thank you for 
staying open late, dealing with spills and making the 
parent pizza look so elegant!

To Bay Alarm, SVS Group Inc, Schnayer Commercial 
Real Estate, for donating car flags, rally towels, and 
pennants. Game day giveaways are always a hit and 
we appreciate your continued generosity.

To Charlie, Julian and everyone at Minutemen Press 
for printing our Game Day Program, sometimes at the 
11th hour. You have been patient and accommodat-
ing – thank you!

To Pam & Thor at Calitho in Concord for printing all 
of our stadium banners with the fastest turnaround 
imaginable. Your design services and production 
quality are second to none!tt

To our advertisers for taking advantage of our Game 
Day Program and Banner advertising opportunities. 
Your contributions go a long way in supporting Cam-
po football.

Garrett Hinds
Gary Mossotti
Joe Petite
Tim Regan
Neal Ringquist
Joe Rosenbaum
Brad Schoenberger
Keller Strother
J Torchio
Ignacio Vega
Brian Walgenbach
Matt Westphal
Chris Whiting

thankY O U
V E T E R A N S

COUGAR CLUBY O Uthank

THANK
L O C A L  B U S I N E S S E S

yo
u
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To Tisha & Matt Ehrenberger for taking on Cougar 
apparel from start to finish. Your attention to detail, 
diligence and follow-up are unprecedented. Thank 
you for being willing to help test drive a brand new 
way of doing things and for agreeing to have a go at it 
again next year!

To Ig & Martha Vega for being our pre and post-game 
gurus. The away pre-game destinations are always 
spot on! And our post-game pizza for the players has 
been beautifully organized and runs like a well-oiled 
machine. Thanks to you both for your time and energy!

To Peggy Brahney for making Senior Night so special, 
even with an injured son and an oddly feisty oppo-
nent on game day. You handled the logistics perfectly 
and were the picture of calm amidst the chaos. And 
to Heidi Schoenberger for stepping in to help keep 
everything moving and for always being there when 
we need you.

To our Injured Cougar parents: Claudia Shafer, Jen 
Donat, and Becky Maher for providing our injured 
players with some much needed TLC on behalf of the 
team. Your attention helped remind them that they 
were always in our thoughts and prayers. Thank you 
for your time and energy in this important role.

To Rob MacDonald & Bev Harper for helping to co-
ordinate the Chain Gangs and to all the chain gang 
volunteers from all three teams. Sometimes being 
behind enemy lines can be rough – thank you for 
being willing!

To Jen Donat for representing Campo football on 
Cougar Day. It’s a long day to be selling stickers and 
handing out booster passes – thanks for doing it with 
your beautiful smile and wonderful sense of humor.

To Dave Schnayer for always being willing to step up 
be it to jump on the chain gang or ride the JV bus 
home. Thanks for being the guy to raise his hand!

To everyone else for stepping in to help serve, deco-
rate, clean up – 
THANK YOU!

To Allison Doyle, Nicole Berzins & Shanette Westphal 
for not only managing the administration and opera-
tions of the program, but for infusing heart and when 
needed, muscle, to make sure the boys at all levels 
get the best football experience possible. For making 
sure the coaches have what they need to be the best 
at what they do. And for fiercely believing in the value 
of Campo football to the boys, their families and the 
community.

To Kara Campo & Cassie Allen for being willing to 
re-enlist for your JV year. For late night communi-
cations, last minute change of plans and frustrating 
technology. Thank you for your consistent poise and 
patience even in dealing with sticky situations.

To Lauren Fritch & Monica Axelrode for being willing 
to say yes when asked to step up for the Freshman 
team. For doing your absolute best in what was one of 
the most challenging freshman seasons in a long time 
– the freshmen families are so lucky to have had you 
learning the ropes on their behalf. Thank you for being 
so organized and diligent often amidst confusion.

To Jimmy Cirelli for being Cougar Club Treasurer 
and JV Press Box announcer and TOO MANY OTHER 
THINGS TO LIST. For bringing so much energy and 
passion to so many different projects, the rest of us 
have a hard time keeping up. For being the guy we 
can call for anything and for taking it on as if you had 
nothing else to do. For speakers, popups, ice ma-
chines, banners and hugs – thank you!

To Danielle Cirelli for being a Team Mom without the 
title (at least for football). For transporting late play-
ers to SEALFit in San Diego, delivering surprise team 
lunches, making homemade all team dinners, and 
infusing all your creative skills into generating true 
Cougar spirit. For your directness, honesty and humor 
with the players and the parents. Thank you!

To Heidi Schoenberger for the second year running 
being willing to step in to help with anything for any 
team. For getting things done at warp speed with no 
complaints and making us laugh while doing it. For 
setting high standards when it comes to Campo spir-
it, and never giving up that we might get there some 
day. For being the best sign painter on the team – we 
salute you!

thank VOLUNTEERS THANKYOU
MOMS

T E A M

Thankyou Jack & Jills 
of All Trades
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Jack & Jills 
of All Trades
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BRING IT!
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Congratulations to the 2016 Junior Varsity team for their UNDEFEATED season!

Congratulations to the 2016 Freshman Team on a great season!
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Spencer Drennan 1

Nick Dutto 2

John Campo 3

Billy Woolsey 4

Luke Campo 5

Mateo Larson 6

Justin Bocks 7

Aidan Lyon 8

Riley Breul 9

Steffen Westphal 11

Grant Harper 12

Lucas Allen 13

Colin Louis 17

Marco Nykodym 18

Cole Barlow 19

Brett Donat 20

Nathan Moranville 22

Kaleo Nelson 29

Michael Brewer 30

Marco Caipo 34/37

Ian Concepcion 36

Max Schoenberger 44

Cooper Davis 45

William Walker 46

Ben Hogan 51

Jeremy Gunderson 52

Cole McNeil 54

Andrew Torres 55

Mason Roesch 61

Nick Shaw 63

Ryan Dougherty 70

Colby Schnayer 72

Brian Dooley 74

John Cirelli 75

Michael Gilmour 85

Paddo Buckley 99

JUNIOR VARSITY ROSTER
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JUNIOR VARSITY SCHEDULE

August 26 4:30 PM  Valley Christian Warriors Valley Christian High W | 14-7

September 3 10:00 AM  Saint Ignatius Wildcats Saint Ignatius Wildcats High W | 22-21

September 9 4:30 PM  Deer Valley Wolverines Deer Valley High W | 27-12  

September 16 4:30 PM  Oakdale Mustangs Campolindo High W | 35-28  

September 23 4:30 PM  Hayward Farmers Campolindo High W | 28-8  

September 30  BYE  

October 7 4:30 PM  Las Lomas Knights Campolindo High W | 35-7  

October 14 4:30 PM  Miramonte Matadors Miramonte High W | 7-3  

October 21 4:30 PM Concord Minutemen Campolindo High W | 42-8  

October 28 5:00 PM  Acalanes Dons Campolindo High W | 55-20  

November 4 4:30 PM  Clayton Valley Ugly Eagles Clayton Valley High T | 20-20 

DATE TIME Versus LOCATION RESULT
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Rex Curtiss  1

Tyler Darr  2

Jean-Luc Axelrode  3

Ben Strout  4

Will Windatt  5

Jake Crumbaugh  6

Brandon Manty  7

Braden Maher  8

Carson Niederhaus  9

Ryan Fritch  10

Nicholas Faoro  12

A.J. Fraser  13

Cayden Hein  14

Cooper Krznaric  15

Kyle Sintchak  17

Jack Daugherty  21

Alex Metz  23

Steven Williams  24

Jason Simi 25

Drew McGill 26

Easton Means  27

Patrick McLin  28

Logan Godsey  31

Matt Wong  32

Brandon Hein  34

Chase Giglio  37

Gentry Brandon  38

Dalen Schnayer  39

Mason Januszewski  42

Jonathan Lam  46

Jonathan Dow  53

Wyatt Scheberies  57

Nico Lewis  59

Nikolay Vayner  60

Chase Peterson  62

Connor Logan  64

Cason Johnston  65

Joe Arth  74

Jackson Wheeler  82/70

Charlie Craig  83/71

Mason Mastrov  84/56

  

  

FRESHMAN ROSTER
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FRESHMAN SCHEDULE

September 1 5:00 PM Saint Ignatius Wildcats Campolindo High L | 30-33   

September 8 5:00 PM  Deer Valley Wolverines Campolindo High  W | 32-14

September 15 5:00 PM  Oakdale Mustangs Oakdale High W | 27-20 

September 22 5:00 PM  Hayward Farmers Sunset Field - Hayward W | 34-14 

September 29 5:00 PM  Sequoia Cherokee Sequoia High W | 55-26 

October 6 5:00 PM  Las Lomas Knights Las Lomas High W | 21-12  
  
October 13 5:00 PM  Miramonte Matadors Campolindo High W | 23-13
  
October 20  BYE

October 27 5:00 PM Acalanes Dons Acalanes High L | 14-35 

November 3 5:00 PM Clayton Valley Ugly Eagles Campolindo High L | 14-46  

DATE TIME Versus LOCATION RESULT
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CAMPOLINDO HIGH SCHOOL CHEERLEADERS

Name Class of
Tori Andersen, Captain 2017
Emma Wiley, Captain 2018
Bella Brocato 2020
Maddie Dacumos 2019
Laura Durski 2020
Lauren Epperson 2020
Kelly Gagnon 2020
Madeline Landau 2020
Ruby Lowe 2018
Claire Matranga 2017
Abby Morris 2018
Nicole Nagayama 2018
Gabrielle Ortega 2017
Cami Pergamit 2020
Sloane Petersen 2020
Monet Strauss 2020
Christine Wenzel 2017
Meaghan Wottrich 2020

Jannine Takahashi-Crow Cheer Coach
Kingsley Frazier Cheer Advisor
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Coach’s Corner
Coach Matt Macy  Varsity Linebacker Coach

High School: Skyline High, Oakland, CA

HS Grad. Year: 1977

College: UC Berkeley  BA Political Science

College Grad Year: 2001

Lived in Bay Area: 57 Years

Years Coaching: 27 Years

Years Coaching Campo: 21 Years

Prior Coaching Experience: Oakland Tech 1989-1994
 Oakland Tech 1989-1994
 Bishop O’ Dowd 1995

  

Spouse: Melanie

Children: Son - Riley (15) 

When not coaching:  Make up time with family, Assistant  
 Scoutmaster for Riley’s Boy Scout troop.  
 Golf, Ski. 

Campolindo 1996 to present
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Just a Kid 
from Campo

                                                        hen someone asks ‘Who is the biggest 
Cougar fan?”, the majority would answer Jackson of course!
Clever with his outfits, usually somehow tropically inspired with a ubiqui-
tous hat and a cane that he says is “a necessity”, Jackson is a fixture at 
not just Campo football games, but at as many Campo sporting events as 
his schedule permits. He was on the field with the football Cougars fresh-
man and sophomore years but determined that he “would rather watch 
my boys play from the stands than the sideline”. And lucky for the football 
program indeed – Jackson is a Campo Red Sea inspiration and we can 
always count on him to get the crowd going. Jackson seems to understand 
deeply the power of the “12th Man”, referring to how an enthusiastic crowd 
can be as powerful as having another person on the field. He knows that 
a passionate fan can be contagious and that by simply being loud, it’s 
inspires others around to turn up the volume.

Jackson, a senior graduating with this year’s Class of 2017, has favorite 
football memories spanning his time at Campo. Along with an entire 
community, the Cougars’ victory over Milpitas last year stands out for him 
as well the more recent Lev Garcia catch that even Coach McGinn ranks as 
one of the top Campo football catches of all time. Jackson will continue to 

Meet 
jackson 
reneau

come back and cheer on his Cougs from all sports when he is home from 
the University of Arizona where he will be attending college following grad-

uation. He hopes to study something 
involving photography. We predict 
that his creativity and enthusiasm 
will lead to much success.

As confident in his playoff pre-
dictions as he is in his wardrobe, 
Jackson believes that if “the boys go 
hard, we will go far”. Let’s hope he 
is right!

W

14) Page 28 – Meet Jackson Reneau Just a 
Kid from Campo - Tentative
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Congratulations to the following Campo football players who received 
all-league honors. These players stand out amongst the vast amount of talent in 
the Diablo Athletic League and we are so proud of them. The range of positions 
represented by the honorees is a true testament to the Campolindo formula that 
the team is what leads to success, not an individual.  Well done boys!

FIRST TEAM
Joey Berzins Tight End  Senior
Branden Bocobo Linebacker  Senior
Kannah Cruikshank Wide Receiver  Senior
Lev Garcia Defensive Back  Senior
Matty Ringquist Wide Receiver  Senior
Jacob Westphal Quarterback  Senior

SECOND TEAM
Michael Hooper Defensive Back  Senior
Vincent Mossotti Wide Receiver  Junior
John Torchio Defensive Back  Junior
Tomie Vega Offensive Line  Senior

HONORABLE MENTION
Justin Ehrenberger Defensive Line  Junior
Grant Larson Linebacker  Junior
Logan MacDonald Offensive Line  Senior
Adam Shafer Defensive Back  Senior

All-League
Honors

First Team

Second Team

Honorable Mention

All-League Team
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Best Wishes to the Campolindo Cougars
from the Barretto and Myers Families
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GO COUGS!

MechanicsBank.com
800.797.6324

MEMBER FDIC
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TART
OUTLET

2304 WILLOW PASS ROAD   

CONCORD, CALIFORNIA  (925) 689-1343
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       his issue, as we take time to appreciate the extraor-
dinary contributions of so many people who make Campo 
Football the wonderful program it is, we would like to 
recognize a couple who are truly remarkable in their 
dedication and sincere love for Cougar football.

Ed and Mary Ann McCauley have been fixtures of the 
Campolindo football program for 35 years. Ed is like a 
giant teddy bear imparting his coaching wisdom on the 
linemen, sharing fascinating (tall?) tales in the shed, and 
keeping stats to be showered on the boys post game. He 
is never without his black portfolio mysteriously filled 
with miscellaneous articles that somehow seem specif-
ically selected for whomever it is he stops to greet. Ed 
always is ready with a joke to lighten the mood and his 
camera to capture the moments, often followed up with 
beautiful glossy 8x10s delivered in cardboard protective 
envelopes. 

If Ed is the teddy bear, Mary Ann is the warm security 
blanket. In the stands at every game, home and away, 
always dressed in the appropriate game day color, Mary 
Ann makes the fans, especially the moms, breathe a 
little easier as she always imparts a sense of uncondi-

tional love and support for the players, parents and the 
program. She likes to keep up with the bleacher chats 
and the who’s who. Mary Ann hurts when a player hurts, 
celebrates when they celebrate and her reassuring hugs 
remind us that family and community are the cornerstone 
of Campo football. 

Coach McCauley started his coaching career at Campo in 
1981 with a winning record and has been working with 
the Cougars ever since. The McCauleys raised their two 
children, Mike and Maria, in Moraga in the same house 
they still live in today. Both kids are Campo grads and 
Mike was a first team all-league Campo football player 
on both offense and defense on the 1985 Cougar team. 
Ed and Mary Ann work together for their own business, 
but spend as much time as possible with their three 
grandchildren, Matthew, Elizabeth and Katherine. The 
McCauley kids and grandkids are also big Cougar sup-
porters and come to as many games as they can.

The McCauleys’ love and kindness is not confined to 
Moraga, but extends across the globe. Ed travels three 
times a year to teach chemistry to school children at 
Corpus Christi School in Cagayan de Oro, Philippines. 

He has been working with this community for 36 years 
and has connected their school with ours. They have 
passionately adopted the Cougars as their team and root 
for its success every season. The students proudly don 
their Campo football t-shirts and collectively say a prayer 
for the team before every playoff game! Campo football 
photos are posted in their classroom and a large school 
assembly was held to watch the 2014 state champion-
ship team highlight video. And here’s an interesting co-
incidental twist – one of the start running backs from the 
2011 state team, Riner Ebarley, attended grade school 
at Corpus Christi in Cagayan de Oro – what are the odds 
of that? He was even featured as on Cal-Hi Sports! It’s 
almost as if destiny had a plan for our two schools to 
co-exist and the McCauleys have been the vehicle of that 
wonderful fate.

We are so fortunate to have this wonderful couple who 
epitomize comfort, stability and community in our Campo 
football family. If you see them, say hello and thank you! 
You never know…you might be the next lucky recipient 
of one of Ed’s beautiful photos. And even if you aren’t, 
you will find that their sincere smiles and gentle hand will 
warm your heart.

Ed & MaryAnn McCauleySPOTLIGHT: 






